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TELL TH
-
E BOYS TO PULL TOGETHER  

THE  LOCO THEATRE     

Cleanliness 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra  Perfect Pictures  

Our Programs may be  
equalled but  

Cannot be Heater.  

11NFI FD WE STAND  
DIVIDED WE FALL  

UNIONISTS, you know what the  
above means. Whether you are in the  
Railways Service or any other calling,  
UNIONISM and all it stands for de-
serves your UNITED SUPPORT. If  
you do not give it, then you are help-
ing the other side and all it stands 
for, i.e., Cheap Labour and Sweated 
Conditions. The Theatrical Em-
ployees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it 
has got; help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia  
has the necessity for Unity been 
greater. So pass the word to the  
boye and your families to 

Support The Loco.  

PROGRAMME CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY  

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE  

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER, 1934  

Vol. 17., No. 11. 	 Price, 2/- Per Annum, Post Free  
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The Footplate 
"They are . slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES 
"The Footplate" is published 

monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and address to 
them. We do the rest. 

'Phone: F-2235. 

Literary.—To ensure publication 
contributions must be in not later 
than 19th of each month. Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 
of address. They should notify Postal 
authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same also, to their 
Branch Secretary. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Self-Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 	9d. WEEK 

BENEFITS 	£2/2/- Per Week 

DEATH LEVY: 
1/- per Member upon the death of a 
Member; 6d. per Member upon the 

death of a Member's wife. 

Over 800 Members have joined this 
Fund. 

Get a RULE BOOK on joining.  

Political Fund 
Annual Conference decided that 

each member should be  requested to 
make a voluntary contribution of one 
shilling per annum to a political fund, 
to be under the direct control of the 
Executive, so that assistance can be 
given to Political Parties or candi-
dates for political honors, when con-
sidered advisable by the Executive. 

This decision was reached on ac-
count of the Union not being affili-
ated with any political party, and it 
being necessary on various occasions 
to request Members of Parliament 
and Political Parties to assist us 
when matters of importance to mem-
bers are before Parliament. Yet, 
when it comes to election time, we 
cannot make donations for political 
purposes from the funds of the 
Union. 

Many members have joined up with 
the Australian Labor Party and they 
are asked to make the further con-
tribution of one shilling. Others 
who are not members of any Political 
Party are also requested to make the 
contribution, as any benefit derived 
from the Political Fund will apply to 
all members, and not only to those 
who make a donation. 

The one shilling has been placed 
upon the Quarterly Card for the De-
cember Quarter, and a. special re-
ceipt will be issued for each one 
shilling donated. The non payment 
of the one shilling cannot be in-
cluded as arrears of contributions, as 
the donation is purely voluntary. 

Be loyal to the decision of your 
Annual Conference and make your 
donation when paying your contribu-
tions to the end of the year. 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED 
UNION OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ÉNGINEMEN (VIC. DIV.). 

Result of Annual Election for General 
Officers and Executive Committee, 

Year, 1935. 
GENERAL OFFICERS. 

President: 	 Votes. 
T. Dawson (D) . 	.. 495* 
B. McFadyen (D) .. .. .. 419  

Vice President: 	 Votes. 
H. Higgs (D) . 	.. .. .. 341 *  
T. Brooking (D) 	.. .. 292 
W. Regan (E.T.D.) .. .. 292 

Treasurer: 	 Votes. 
R. Matheson (D) .. .. .. 556 * 

 N. Pullar (D) .. .. .. .. 352 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
North Melbourne: 

L. Datson (D).. .. 
A. Chisholm (D) .. .. 
W. Lewis (D) .. .. .. 
N. Pike (D) . .. 
W. McTaggart (D) .. 
R. W. Thompson (D) .. 
A. Knight (F) .. .. .. 
G. Taylor (F) .. .. . . 
L. Kent (D) .. 	. . 
H. Lawrence (D) 	.. 
E. Mattson (F) .. .. 
J. Fell (D) .. .. .. .. 
H. Elliott (D) .. .. .. 
J. Anderson (F) .. .. 
J. Chadwick (D) .. .. 
O. Lister (D).. .. 
A. E. Russell (D) .. 
A. Williams (D) .. 
J. Callaghan (D) 

Jolimont: 	 Votes. 
K. Shaw (E.T.D.) .. .. .. 823 * 

 N. Pout (E.T.D.) .. .. .. 746* 
 J. Bull (E.T.D.) 	. .. .. 667*  

B. Deveney (E.T.D.) .. .. 570 * 
 W. Bohn (E.T.D.) .. .. .. 542 

D. Hayes (E.T.D.) . .. .. 336 
Rail Motor Drivers: 

R. Coe (R.M.D.), unopposed. 
Federal Conference Delegate: Votes. 

R. Matheson (D) .. .. .. 525 * 
 N. Puller (D) .. .. .. .. 375 

Auditors: 
T. Smith (Life Member). 
L. Datson (D), unopposed 

REFERENDUM. 
Against re-affiliation with 

Vo. 
.. 593

tes
* 

.. 	 550 *  
529 * 

 528*  
.. 	473 *  

463 *  
.. 401* 

 374* 
 360 

349 
.. 348 

322 
303 
295 
279 

.. 279 

.. 260 
245 
208 

• 

512 *  
In favour of re-affiliation 

with A.L.P. .. 	 389 

Note: The names marked * have been 
elected. 

(Sgd.) W. BISHOP, 
Returning Officer ,  

10/11/34. 

ATTRACTIVE POLICIES 
AT 

Attractively Reduced Rates 
are offered for practically all classes of 
insurance (except life) by the 	 

General Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Corporation Ltd. 

IO QUEEN ST., MELBOURNE C.I WRITE FOR 
DETAILS 

DO IT NOW AND HELP 
YOURSELF. 

T. DAWSON, Secretary. 

19 Tennyson St., Seddon, W.11. 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 

SECRETARY BY PAYING 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY. 

4 

N 
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Arbitration Court Award 
 

On Wednesday, 12th December, His Honor Judge Drake-Brockman delivered his award for 
 

members of The Australian Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen employed by the Rail-
ways Commissioners of South Australia, Tasmania and Victoria. The award will operate for  

South Australia and Tasmania for the first pay period after the 7th January, 1935. As regards 
 

Victoria the award will operate from the 13th January, 1935, unless the parties arrive at an  

agreement prior to that date. In the event of an agreement being reached it will, take the place 
 

of the award. Negotiations for an agreement are still proceeding.  

Award order and prescribe as follows:- 
1. All existing awards agreements and/or practices 

shall be and are hereby determined and this award shall  
govern the wages and conditions of employment of em-
ployees engaged in the grades or callings specified here-
under in the service of the employers named in the 
Schedule "A" attached hereto.  

2. This award shall be binding upon the employers 
famed in the said Schedule "A" (hereinafter referred to as 

 the employer") in respect of each and every person em-
Aloyed by them, members of the Australian Federated 
Union of Locomotive Enginemen and upon the said union 
and the members thereof. 

3. The minimum rate of wages to be paid to adult em-
Aloyees shall be the rate ascertained in the following  
manner :- 

(1) For work done for the employer the South Aus- 
tralian Railways Commissioner before the 1st day of 
March 1935 and for work done for other employers before 

 

the beginning of the first pay period to commence in 
March 1935, the amount to be paid as the basic wage to 
adult employees by the employer shall be as follows:— 

Locality 	 Amount per day 
s. d.  Iu the State of Victoria 	 10 8  

Ill the State of South Australia .. .. 	10 10 
In the State of Tasmania .. .. .. .. . . 	10 10  

(2) For work done by adult employees during each 
future period beginning with the first pay period to com-
mence in a March, a June, a September or a December 
as to employers other than the South Australian Railways 
commissioner and as to the latter employer for each future 
Aeriod of three months beginning with a 1st March, a 
lst June, a 1st September or a 1st December the amounts 
Of the said rates shall be adjusted by the following 
l ethod according to the position and fluctuations (if any) 
f the Commonwealth Statistician's "All Items" retail 

Anice index numbers. 

For the purposes of this award the expression "Corn- 
monwealth Statistician's index numbers" or any like ex- 
pression means the numbers stated to be such index  

6e wrongly so purporting, to be printed 
 and not proved 
 by  the Common 

half of the Commonwealth Stat 	
stic signed  by or on 

Statistician. 
 

ill (a) Adjustment is to be based upon the equating of 

t 'atxnumber rof t 
	assessed 

 the Court's declared ordinary basic  wage pe r  week. 

o1( b )) The  index number sets to be applied are as 

In Victoria—Five towns Victoria. 
In South Australia—Five towns South Australia. 
In Tasmania—Hobart. 

(c) The index number for the calendar quarter next  

preceding the period for which the adjustment is made 
is to be ascertained.  

(d) The appropriate amount assigned in the following 
table (or in any extension thereof) to the index number  

division comprising that number is to be ascertained. 
(e) The basic wage shall be of or at the rate of that  

assigned amount during the period for which the adjust-
ment is made. 

Provided however that if that assigned amount of the 
basic wage be different by less than 4d. per day from the 
last current amount of the basic wage per day, then the 
last current amount of the basic wage shall continue 
unchanged during such period.  

TABLE. 

Index number 
division. 
	 Basic wage 

per day. 
	Index number 

division.  
760-771 
	

10 4 
	

821-833  
772-783 
	

10 6 
	

834-845  
784-796 
	

10 8 
	

846-858  
797-808 
	

10 10 
	

859-870  
809-820 
	

11 0 
	

871-882  

Necessary extensions of the table may be made by  

reference to the Court's authorised table of wages with 
divisions of 2d. per day. 

(3) From the amounts indicated by the Hobart index 
number under the foregoing table 4d. shall be deducted.  

(4) Where the employee is performing any of the 
classes of work mentioned in the first column of the 
following Table "B" the employee shall also be paid the 
marginal difference prescribed in the second column of  

the said Table "B." 
TABLE "B" 

First column. 	 Second  
column. 

Class of work. 
Marginal difference  

per day (unless  
otherwise stated'  

s. d.  
(1) Cleaner .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 	Nil 
(2) Cleaner with five years service as an adult 

	

cleaner qualified to act as fireman .. 	0 6 
(3) Cleaner with ten years service as an adult  

cleaner qualified to act as fireman .. .. .. 1 0 
(4) Cleaner in charge of an engine or engines in  

steam at out-depots for any part of a  
shift .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. extra per shift 0 6 

(5) Head cleaner, in charge of less than ten em-
ployees .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	1 	6  

(6) Head cleaner, in charge of ten employees and 
less than twenty-five employees .. .. .. 2 0 

(7) Head cleaner, in charge of twenty-five em-
ployees or more .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	2 	6  

(8) Fireman, first year .. .. .. .. 	 1 0 
(9) Fireman, second year .. .. 	.. .. ..... - 1 6 

Basic wage 
per day. 

11 2  
11 4  
11 6  
11 8  
11 10  

40 .  
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(10) Fireman, third year  .. .. .. .. 
(11) Fireman, fourth year and thereafter 	.  .. 
(12) Fireman engaged exclusively on shunting en-

gines, first year ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
(13) Fireman engaged exclusively on shunting  

engines, second year ..  .. .. 
(14) Fireman engaged exclusively on shunting en-

gines, third year and thereafter  
(15) Fireman (other than fireman exclusively en-

gaged on shunting engine) with five years  
service as fireman qualified to act as driver  

(16) Locomotive driver, first year ..  .. .. .. 
(17) Locomotive driver, second year ..  .. .. 
(18) Locomotive driver, third year .. 	 .. .. 

(19) Locomotive driver, fourth and fifth years ..  
(20) Locomotive driver, sixth year and thereafter  

(21) Locomotive driver, special class, being driver  

with ten years service as a driver classified  
a special class driver .  

(22) Locomotive driver engaged exclusively on  
shunting engines ..  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(23) Locomotive crane driver who drives a crane  

under its own power from place to place  
and who drives outside fixed signals with-
out a locomotive driver in charge— 

(i) First year ..  .. .. .. .. .. :. 
(ii) Second year . 	.. 	 . .. .. 

(iii) Third year and thereafter ..  .. 

(24) Locomotive crane driver who drives a crane  

under its own power from place to place  
and does not drive outside fixed signals- 

' 	(i) First year ..  .. 
(ii) Second year . 	 .. .. 

(iii) Third year and thereafter ..  .. 
(25) Driver hot water washout plant ..  .. .. 
(26) Rail motor driver, first year .. 	 .. .. 

(27) Rail motor driver, second year and thereafter  

(28) Rail motor driver in charge (metropolitan  

area) 	 .. .. .. .. 
(29) Rail motor second man or•helper  .. 	 .. .. 

(30) Electric train driver, first year ..  .. .. .. 
(31) Electric train driver, second year .. .  .. .. 
(32) Electric train driver, third year ..  .. .. .. 
(33) Electric train driver, fourth year .. .  .. .. 
(34) Electric train driver, fifth year and thereafter  
(35) Electric helper (electric loco-assistant), first  

year . 
(36) Electric helper (electric loco-assistant), second  

year . 
(37) Electric helper (electric loco-assistant), third  

year 	 . 
(38) Electric 	helper 	(electric 	loco-assistant),  

fourth year and thereafter . .. .. 	.. 
(39) Chargeman, class II., first year . 	.. .. .. 

(40) Chargeman, class II., second year and  

thereafter . 	 . .. .. .. .. 
(41) Chargeman, class I., first year ..  .. 
(42) Chargeman, class I., second year and there- 

after .. 	 .. .. .. .. .. 
(43) Chargeman, special, first year ..  .. 	 .. 

(44) Chargeman, special, second year and there-
after 	 . .. •• .. .. .. 

(45) Chargeman's mate ..  .. .. .. .. 
(46) Hostler, shed marshaller 	 .. .. 

(47) Shed marshaller's assistant .. .  .. 

2 0 charge of one engine and at least two crews, incln 'it  

3 0 the crew of which he is a member. 	 ees  
(2) A locomotive driver at a sub-depot shall be d  (  

1 0 is. per day in addition to his ordinary rate when in ch ,r ti  

of one engine and at least four crews or of more ght  

1 6 one engine and not more than four crews, inch) eat  

the crew of which he is a member. 	 (3)  
2 0 	(3) A locomotive driver at a sub-depot shall be str : 

2s. per day in addition to his ordinary rate whe'! th,  
charge of one or more engines and at least five 	le  

3 6 including the crew of which he is a member. 	affic  
4 0 	(4) A locomotive driver at a sub-depot shall be h,  

5 0 2s. 6d. per day in addition to his ordinary rate whe (4)  

6 0 charge of more than one engine and more than iser  
7 0 crews, including the crew of which he is a member fum 
8 0 (5) A locomotive driver at a sub-depot shall be n th 

9 0 crews, including the crew of which he is a member,^^ 1  

4 0 (6) Any employee transferred at the date of this a  e 
except at his own request, or any employee hereaf ei 
be transferred to the grade of electric train driv' ea 
rail motor driver shall, whilst so employed, be p (5, 
margin equal to the margin he is in receipt of at the n su 

0 of the coming into force of this award or at the do IA 1  
such transfer whichever last happened. 

	

6 	
o 

	

0 	(7) Any employee transferred at the date of :plpi 
award to the grade of electric helper (electric m e 

 assistant) shall, whilst so employed, be  paid a ni 
equal to the margin he is in receipt of at the date e 

0 coming into force of this award. 

	

6 	 JUVENILES. 	 Sund 
0 6. The minimum rate of wages to be paid to juve a'eYF 
0 shall be (calculated to the nearest threepence) as fol 
6 Sixteen years of age and under 40) 

	

0 	 ) 
Seventeen years of age 	 45) 

	

0 	 ) per centun 

	

6 	Eighteen years of age 	 55) current adu 
0 

	

6 	Nineteen years of age 	 65)
) male basic 

	

0 	 ) 

	

6 	Twenty years of age 	 75) 

	

0 	7. Notwithstanding anything in this award the emP i  
may in or from the rates of pay prescribed herein I li 

 0 reductions or deductions not greater than a Statu
t  

the respective States now or at any time require t 
6 made generally in or from substantially similar i 

of pay of employees of the said States or of 0' 
o mentalities of the said States. 

HOURS OF WORKING. 

1 

1 

2 

2 

4 
4 

5 
6 

6 
1 
3 
1 

3s. per day in addition to his ordinary rate whe Y  

charge of more than two engines and more than um 

lo.  
If en  

SPECIAL RATES. 

5. In addition to the wages prescribed in clause 4 
hereof, the following special rates and/or allowances shall 
be paid and/or the special conditions of employment 
hereunder set out shall be observed:— 

(1) A locomotive driver at a sub-depot shall be  paid 
6d. per day in addition to his ordinary rate when in 

6  
6 	8. (1) Unless special provision is elsewhere in  

award made to the contrary the ordinary hours of  

0 of employees shall be 96 per fortnight.  
6 	(2) The ordinary hours of duty shall be divided  

reasonable shifts over the fortnightly period.  
0 	(3) Any employee working a broken shift shall be  

0 a minimum of one day's pay.  

6 
0 
6 
0 

GUARANTEED FORTNIGHT.  

9. (1) In respect of any driver firemen and/or ell 
 

(except as provided in sub-clauses (2), (3) and {,  
this clause) a minimum payment of 96 hours eac

, 
 

night shall be made. For the purpose of computirt o  
minimum any overtime and/or Sunday time dg 
during the fortnight and/or any penalty time allov0  
in connexion therewith shall be included.  

(2) Drivers and firemen when engaged running c ` 

on the Peterborough to Cockburn and West-coast  se 
of the South Australian railways shall be paid 011; 
for time worked in excess of twelve hours in a  

rid  
lid.  he is  

11 
ti?vkia: 

 

fó t r t  
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ting4  
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iclukt at the rate of double time or for time worked in  

loess of 96 hours each fortnight at the rate of time 
be 'Id one half; provided that overtime shall not be paid  

i 

 
chilli' twice, payment being calculated on the daily or fort-

re ghtly basis whichever of these alternatives gives the  

Zclu?'eater amount.  
(3) When time short of such minimum is caused by  

be strike of any workmen or employees or by the failure  

vhe the  employee to perform any work allotted to or avail- 
c ' le for him during the period or by the cessation of  

affic for a period exceeding 21 days such minimum of  

hours per fortnight shall not apply.  
(4) Where through bona fide illness or approved  

ssence from duty time short of such guaranteed mini- 

f
um of 96 hours is worked by any employee in any 
the grades named in sub-clause (1) of this clause in 

nY fortnight, payment shall be granted to such a mini- 
,11111as would result by deducting (from 96 hours) the 
Umber of hours for which payment would have become  
Ue had the employee not been absent; provided that if 
he extent of such time cannot be determined a deduction 
f eight hours from 96 hours shall be made in respect  

each day off duty.  
(5) Where any employee in any of the grades named 

n sub-clause (1) of this clause is absent from duty with-
Ut pay on account of other than bona fide illness or ap-
rOved leave the guarantee shall not apply, but such  

Yuployee shall be granted payment in respect of the  
l 1e actually  worked within the period.  

CASUAL EMPLOYEES.  

10. Any employee who is not given the opportunity  

Sunday) y in nanyo  one  e
at  least 

 week 
six 

 and y
who h hours 

 not (been dem 

uve °Ye d  fo r  at least six days or 48 hours (excluding any 
'oll' 1nday time) during the preceding week shall be paid 

h  
lid• per hour extra for each hour in such week on which 
° is employed.  

OVERTIME.  
11. (1) Unless special provision is elsewhere in this  

evard made to the 
 worked in excess of ten hours on shall any one shift f   at  

the rate of time and one-quarter after ten hours work 

fA to eleven hours, and at the rate of time and one-half 
°r the next hour, and at the rate of double time there- 

mP ^  after, or for time worked in excess of 96 hours per fort- 
in ' fight at the rate of time and one-half; provided that 
itut °°ertime shall not be paid for twice, payment being 
• t^  Calculated on th e daily or fortnightly basis, whichever of 

✓ these alternatives gives the greater amount. 
ln' I

i ( 2) Time worked on  a Sunday or time paid for travel- 
 or 

ti'Uie travelling 
 standing-by, 

	

 a pss passenger 	 connexion 
 terminal-interval, 

 relay 

Dilsrki of calculating lc not 
be 
	ar 

	

egded. 	
as time worked for the 

rpo 
 SUNDAY TIME. 

t 12  (1) Sunday time shall consist of time worked be- 
been midnight on Saturday and midnight on Sunday. 

( 2) Unless special provision is elsewhere in this award 

t e rate the 
contrary 

 time 	 time  one-half 	b  and 	for me 	 worked up to 

tbelvp hours,  and double time thereafter.  

j 
k 3 ) Time 
g, terminal-interval    or 

travelling, 
 a travelling aas 	l  agpassenger  

t
Ule reworked  for  the  purpose of 

shall 	 regarded 
 payment under 

as 
his 

Cause. 

s eel  
ver  
}red 

in each consecutive twenty-four hours for the actual  

time travelling.  
(b) Each period of travelling shall be deemed to com-

mence when the travelling commences and where the  
period of travelling exceeds twenty-four hours shall be  
computed afresh after the expiration of each twenty-
four hours travelling.  

(2) Any employee who is regularly engaged upon re-
lief duty shall not be credited with any time occupied  
in travelling in connexion with his duty, unless the time  
actually worked by and otherwise allowed him in respect  

of any day or shift amounts to less than one day at full  
pay, in which event he shall be credited with a total of  

one day's travelling time and duty.  
WAITING TIME.  

14. (1) Any driver or fireman who is required to wait  
on duty away from his headquarters shall be credited with  

the time so occupied (unless he has been booked off for  

rest during such period) on the basis that such time be  
treated as continuous with the travelling it follows or  

precedes.  
(2) Any employee who is required to wait at a station  

to take up the working of a train, in the event of such  

train running late shall be paid for such waiting time at  

the rate of the class of work he is called upon to perform.  

RELAY WORKING.  

15. (1) Any employee engaged in connexion with re-
lay working shall on week days and on Sundays be  

allowed half time at ordinary rate whilst travelling as  

a passenger.  
(2) Time paid for travelling as a passenger in con-

nexion with relay working shall not be regarded as time  

worked for the purpose of computing overtime payments.  

(3) Any employee acting as a driver or fireman shall be  
paid at the higher capacity rate for the time travelling  

as a passenger.  
(4) Any employee engaged in connexion with relay  

working shall be  granted an allowance of ls. for each  

day or part of a day so employed. Such allowance shall  

not be included in any computation as to' payment for  

time worked or as to overtime, Sunday or travelling  

time.  

,m 
^du 
ic  

TR.AVEL.LING TIME.  
131) Computation of the time allowance due to any 

t)1  llloyee for travelling as a passenger on duty (other  

than in connexion with relay working) on any portion of  

e railways shall be  in accordance with the following ;— 
s (a) Any employee travelling as a passenger on duty Patel on week days a

n to of eightahourls payment 
of wage upp  

EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES.  
16. (1) Any employee who is not booked off duty for  

rest and who is on duty for a period of ten hours shall  

be paid an allowance of is. 6d. and shall be paid an  

additional allowance of ls. 6d. for each further period  

of five hours that he remains on duty.  
2. (a) Any employee whose duties involve working  

trains away from his headquarters or temporary head-
quarters shall be paid the following allowances :- 

(i) Where sleeping accommodation is provided— 
When the period of absence from headquarters or temd- 

porary headquarters— 	
s. 

exceeds 10 hours but does not exceed 1.6 	hours 	
3 0 
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88 	 96 	„ 	.. 16 6  

96 	 104 	„ 	.. 18 0  

104 	 112 	„ 	.. 19 6  

112 	 120 	„ 	.. 21 0  

120 	 128 	„•• 22 6  
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7 a.m. 	 9 a.m. 
12.30 p.m. 	 2 p.m. 

Bed 	 Midnight 	 Midnight 
but no allowance whatever shall be granted where the 
absence from the home station (or headquarters) is under 
three hours. 

(6) In cases where a member of the running staff 
whilst engaged oh train running passes through his head-
quarters (or temporary headquarters, as the case may 
be) no allowance for a meal shall be made if the em-
ployee had sufficient opportunity to obtain such meal at 
or from his headquarters or temporary headquarters. 

7. (i) Expenses or allowances shall be increased if 
the employee satisfy the employer that he reasonably 
incurred a greater outlay than that in this clause provided. 

(ii) Additional expenses as may be deemed by the em-
ployer to have been reasonably incurred for motor cab 
coach or steamer fares or horse and conveyance hire 
shall be allowed any employee engaged in the perform-
ance of any special duty in addition to any other ex-
penses and/or allowances payable under this clause. 

TRANSFER ALLOWANCES. 
17. (1) Any employee transferred from one station to 

another to suit the convenience of the employer shall 
be paid actual reasonable out-of-pocket expenses; but in 
each case details of the expenses shall be submitted and 
all items in excess of 5s must be supported by receipted 
vouchers. Transfer expenses shall not apply to any tem-
parary transfer or (except with the sanction of the em-
ployer) to any employee who applies and is permitted 

for each additional 8 hours in excess of 168 hours 
to other than single men .. .. 1 

(ii) When sleeping accommodation is not provided— 
The allowances prescribed in sub-clause (i) of thi 

clause with an additional 2s. for every bed necessary 
occupied. 

(b) For the purpose of this sub-clause the period o 
alsence from headquarters or temporary headquarters 
shall be calculated from the time of signing on duty to 
the time of signing off duty. 

(3) Any employee in receipt of expenses under any 
other sub-clause of this clause shall not be entitled to 
expenses under sub-clause (2) of this clause whilst at 
his headquarters. 

(4) (i) Any employee when utilised away from his 
headquarters and obliged to reside away from home shall 
be paid expenses at a daily rate of 6s 6d. or at a weekly 
rate of 30s. provided that the daily rate shall be subject 
to a maximum of the weekly rate whilst at the one 
locality or place. 

(ii) No married employee (other than provided for in 
sub-clause (iii) of this clause) who is required tempor-
arily to undertake duty at a locality or place away from 
hi3 headquarters shall be paid expenses at any one local-
ity or place for a period exceeding one month and no 
single employee for a period exceeding one week except 
with the sanction of the employer. 

(iii) No employee on the regular relieving staff engaged 
at any one locality or place for a period in excess of two 
months in the case of a married man or two weeks in the 
case of a single man shall be allowed any expenses after 
such period except with the sanction of the employer. 

(iv) The daily rate of 6s. 6d. per day shall represent 
the expenses for three meals at is 6d. each and a bed 
at 2s. 

(5) No allowance for breakfast, dinner, tea or bed, as 
the case may be, shall be granted to any employee unless 
he commences travelling from his headquarters earlier 
than the time specified in the second column hereunder 
and/or does not return until after the time specified in 
the  third column hereunder :- 

Payment 	 If departure 	If return 
allowed for 	be before 	 after 

Breakfast 
Dinner 
Tea 

to transfer to suit himself except as provided in the fore-
6 going. 

(2) n s suit tecon convenience of either the employer or ehimself 
y shall be granted a free pass on the railway for himself, 

his wife, daughters of any age resident with and depend- 
f ent upon him, and sons not over eighteen years of age 

dependent upon him; he shall also be granted free trans- 
port over the railways of his furniture and effects. The 
employer shall be liable for all loss or damage to furniture 
in transportation caused by the negligence of his officers 
or employees. 

(3) Any employee who is permanently transferred to 
suit the convenience of the employer shall be given (ex-
cept in special cases of emergency or unforeseen occur-
rence) seven days notice and allowed such time as is 
deemed necessary with a maximum of one day in which 
to pack, and such time as is necessary with a maximum 
also of one day to unpack his effects. 

(4) No married employee shall be permanently trans-
ferred for a period of less than two months. In the 
event of an employee being permanently transferred and 
who is again permanently transferred before the ex-
piration of two months allowances shall be granted as 
provided in clause 16 of this award as though he were 
only temporarily sent from his home station in the first 
instance; provided that if the employee is transferred 
at his own request or for disciplinary reasons or incom-
petency before the expiration of two months no such 
allowance'  shall be granted. 

MIXED FUNCTIONS. 
18. (1) Any employee while acting temporàrily in a 

higher grade than his own shall be paid not less than 
the minimum rate for such higher grade; provided that 
such minimum is as high or higher than the pay he was 
receiving in his ordinary position. Such an employee 
required to perform mixed functions on any day shall be 
paid as if he performed for all the day such of the said 
functions as entitled him to the highest minimum rate, 
provided the higher capacity work is for four hours or 
more. He shall also be entitled (while so engaged) to 
th -i conditions of work operating in the higher grade or 
to the conditions to which he is entitled in his classified 
grade, but not to both. 

(2) The provisions of the preceding sub-clause shall 
apply to an acting fireman or acting driver for the time 
going out to work a train or returning after working a 
train. 

ACTING IN A LOWER GRADE. 
19. (1) Any employee required to temporarily perform 

the duties of a grade to which a lower rate of pay is 
attached than that ordinarily received by him shall be 
pa'd at his ordinary rate of pay. 

(2) Any reduction made for disciplinary reasons shall 
not be regarded as a breach of this clause. 

SHIFT INTERVALS. 
20. (1) Except where the previous shift was for a 

period of four hours or less the minimum time which a 
driver or fireman shall be allowed off duty at his home 
station shall be eleven hours, and at a foreign station 
eight hours, unless special cases of emergency shall re-
quire attendance earlier. The employer or his represent-
ative for the time being in . charge of the locality shall 
determine whether the emergency requires such earlier 
attendance. 

(2) No engine driver or fireman shall be called or 
booked up for duty at his home station without having 
had the period of rest provided by this clause whilst there 
s another qualified employee available who has had such 
eriod of rest. 

(3) An employee may be booked off duty at his home 
tation without payment on a broken shift for not less 

than two hours by day or four hours by night. For the 

p 
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Purpose of this sub-clause the night period shall be from  
8 p.m. to 6 a.m. and the minimum interval to be allowed  

shall be  determined according to the time at which such  

interval is commenced.  
(4) Any employee who is booked off duty for rest at a  

station other than his home station shall not receive pay-
ment for the time so booked off unless the interval is  
under eight hours, when payment will be made for such  
interval as interval time at full rate. Any interval of  

eight hours or over shall be regarded as time booked off.  

CONDITIONS RELATING TO LEAVE.  
21. (1) Any employee to whom this award applies shall  

be given as nearly as possible one month's notice of the  

date on which his annual holidays, if any, are to commence.  

(2) Payment shall be made for all leave due to any  

employee who resigns, or whose position is declared  

vacant, or who is dismissed (other than dismissal for  
disciplinary reasons) or who dies. In the case of death  

payment shall be made to his personal representative, and  

in all other cases to the employee.  
(3) Prior to proceeding on leave any employee shall, if  

he so desires, be paid for such annual leave and/or days  

in lieu of public holidays as may be due to him.  
ANNUAL LEAVE.  

22. The subject of annual leave shall be at the discre-
tion of the employer.  

COMPUTATION OF TIME OF RUNNING STAFF.  
23. (1) Any employee who is booked for duty at a  

specific time, and whose services cannot be utilised, shall  

be notified that he is not required by message left at his  

place of residence or accommodation as soon as possible,  

but at least two hours before the time due to sign on.  

(2) Any employee booked on duty who has not been  
notified, as provided in the preceding sub-clause, but is  

informed before leaving the shed with his engine that he  

is not required for work on a train, shall be entitled to a  
minimum allowance of two hours pay, but he shall be  
available for work if required during the period for which  

he  is paid, and may be called upon for further duty with-
out any period of rest. If on any occasions such employee  

is booked on within two hours from the time of being  
previously booked on, he shall in respect of such previous  

booking be allowed payment up till the time at which he  

is again booked on.  
(3) Any employee booked on duty who goes out of the  

shed on to traffic work shall be entitled to a minimum  

allowance of four hours pay, but he shall be available for  
work if required during the period for which he is paid.  

(4). When any employee has been booked or directed to  

attend for duty and is subsequently informed that his  

train has been put back to a later time, he shall, unless  

notice of such putting back has been given at his residence  

at least two hours, or when in barracks at • least one  

hour before his time for signing on, be allowed payment  
for one hour; provided that where the time the train is  
put back is less than one hour. payment for the actual  
time of putting back only shall be allowed.  

SENIORITY AND PROMOTION.  
24. (1) A cleaner acting as a fireman shall, while so  

acting, be paid not less than the minimum rate prescribed  

for the grade of fireman.  
(2) A cleaner who has worked as a fireman for 2,504  

hours shall thereafter, while so acting, be paid the rate  

prescribed for a fireman second year, and each subsequent  

2,504 hours firing shall be treated as equivalent to one  

year's service as a fireman and his pay whilst so acting  

regulated accordingly; provided that the acting time to be  

credited shall be limited to 96 hours each fortnight.  

(3) A fireman acting as a driver shall, while so acting,  

be paid not less than the minimum rate prescribed for  

the grade of driver.  
(4) A fireman who has worked as a driver for 2,504  

hours shall thereafter, while so acting, be paid the rate  

prescribed for a driver, second year, and each subsequent  

2,504 hours driving shall be treated as equivalent to one  

year's service as a driver and his pay whilst so acting  
regulated accordingly; provided that the acting time to  

be credited shall be limited to 96 hours each fortnight.  

(5) Promotion of firemen and/or cleaners shall be  in  
accordance with the following principle:— 

The fireman who is the senior on the seniority list  
within his grade (and being qualified and suitable to  

act in the capacity of locomotive driver) shall have  

prior claim to be appointed and, similarly, the cleaner  

who is the senior on the seniority list within his grade  

(and being in all respects qualified and suitable)  

shall have prior claim to be  appointed as fireman.  

(6) Where a higher rate of pay is by this award or any  

other award made payable after a specified period of  

service, such higher rate shall be paid immediately that  

period has been completed, whether such period has been  

served wholly before, wholly after, or partly .  before or  
partly after the date of the award, whether such employee  

has been appointed permanently or temporarily, and  

whether such service has been continuous or not.  

(7) A fireman who has passed the examination for  

driver including a knowledge of roads and signals shall  
be given a certificate to that effect.  

(8) For temporary firing or temporary driving duties  

the senior suitable cleaner or senior suitable fireman  

qualified for firing or driving duties (as the case may be )  
on duty at the depot shall be selected; provided that any  

cleaner who has taken up -  duty as a fireman or any fire- 
man who has taken up duty as a driver shall continue tQ  
perform such duties if required and notwithstanding the  

subsequent presence at the depot of a senior employee of  

the same classification until completion of the shift; and  
provided further that the firing or driving duty for which  
such cleaner or fireman shall be required (in conjunction  

with the dúties he  has already performed) . -shall not  

involve. a shift of more than ten hours.  

FREE PASSES AND OTHER RAIL CONCESSIONS.  
25. (1) The granting of passes and/or other "rail con-

cessions in the way of privilege tickets or . carriage of  

goods shall be at the 'discretion of the employer.  
(2) Any employee irrespective of length- .of.service.niäy  

(when temporarily working away from his headquarters)  

be allowed a free pass fortnightly to visit his home pro- 
vided he.can.be  conveniently spared and his absence would  

not involvë the working of overtime by any other .  member  

of the 'staff.  
, UNIFORMS.  

26. Except as provided in this , award, the provision of  

necessary equipment, clothing, uniforms, caps, hats and/or  

each and  every item:which is necessarily or usually sup- 
plied in connection With a trade or calling shall be at .  the  

discretion of the employer.  
EQUIPMENT ALLOWANCES.  

27. (1) Enginemen shall be provided with a. suitable  

water bag. 	 . 

(2) Every engine driver and/or fireman .  shall be  sup- 
plied with at least two sponge cloths each week, or with  

sufficient waste for requirements when the driver or fire- 
man does not claim two sponge cloths each week.  

(3) Every electric train driver shall be provided with  

at least one sponge cloth each month or with sufficient  

waste for his requirements when he does not claim a  

sponge cloth.  
(4) Every engine driver, electric train driver, and/or  

rail motor driver shall be provided with a watch to be  

kept in good order by the employer.  
EMPLOYEES ENGAGED • IN CONNECTION WITH  

EXAMINATIONS, INQUIRIES, ETC.  
28. (1) Any employee who is engaged on departmental  

business other than his ordinary duties (either in con- 
nection with medical, visual, aural, or probational exam- 
ination, or any examination as to his knowledge of the  

rules and working instructions, or as to his fitness for any  

superior position or any inquiry held by the employer or  

any of his officers) may be allowed full pay for any time  
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necessarily absent from his ordinary duty in connection 
 

therewith subject to a maximum of one day at ordinary 
 

rate for each day occupied on such business: provided 
 

that no employee shall be paid for any time lost in 
respect of any third or subsequent examination in any 

 

subject other than a medical, visual or aural test or 
periodical re-examination as to his knowledge of the rules 
and working instructions. 

(2) Any employee who is obliged to travel from his 
headquarters (home station) in connection with any such 

 

examination, inquiry or on departmental business other 
than his ordinary duty shall (except in case of an em-
ployee who attends a third or subsequent examination in 
any subject other than a medical, ambulance, visual or 
aural test) be granted travelling allowance in accordance 
w.th this award. 

(3) Any employee required as a witness on behalf of 
the employer or if summoned to attend a coroner's inquest 
shall not be entitled to retain any witness fees or travel-
ling expenses allowed by the court but shall be granted 

 

leave with pay and in cases where the employee is required 
to travel he shall be granted travelling allowances in 
accordance with this award. Such employee must collect 
from the court any witness fees and travelling expenses 
allowed and must remit such to his employer. 

(4) Any employee subpoenaed as a witness in any other 
circumstances shall be granted leave without pay and 
any witness fees and travelling expenses allowed by the 
court shall be retained by him. 

DISTRICT ALLOWANCES. 
29. The payment of district isolation and/or zone 

allowances shall be at the discretion of the employer. 
DURATION OF SHIFTS. 

30. (1) Except in cases of unavoidable necessity regu-
lar shifts other than broken shifts shall be completed 
within ten hours and, where practicable, within nine hours. 

(2) As far as practicable, broken shifts shall be com-
pleted within twelve hours. 

(3) In connection with suburban traffic broken shifts  
shall be completed within eleven and a half hours and, 
where practicable, ten hours. 

(4) As far as practicable, broken shifts shall consist of 
not more than two parts. 

(5) As far as practicable, an employee shall not be 
called upon to work in excess of thirteen shifts in a fort-
nightly period. 

(6) As far as practicable, shifts of cleaners shall he 
worked in rotation.  

MEAL-TIMES. 
31. Except in cases of unavoidable necessity, electric 

train drivers and/or electric helrers shall be provided 
 

with a meal period of not less than twenty minutes be-
tween the third and fifth hours of duty on all shifts 
exceeding five hours. 

PENALTY ALLOWANCES. 
32. Enginemen, working double headed trains or bank-

ing trains through tunnels on raising gradients shall on 
application be provided with suitable gas masks. If suit-
able gas masks are not provided on such application  
enginemen shall be paid 2s. per shift in addition to all 
other allowances. 

BOOKING OFF. 
33. When any employee has been booked up for duty  

and is called. upon to sign on two hours or more before 
the time he was originally booked for duty and is not 
and cannot reasonably be ready at the altered time he 
shall not suffer any disability other than waiting for the 
next available turn of duty.  

PREPARING AND/OR STABLING. 
34. (1) The duties to be performed by employees in 

the preparing and/or stabling of locomotive steam engines 
and/or electric trains and/or electric locomotives and/or 
rail motors shall be determined by the employer or his 
agent duly apopinted for that purpose.  

(2) The times to be allowed for preparation and/or 

stabling and/or requirements at turn points shall be not 
less than a time to be determined from time to time by 
actual tests carried out by the employer or his duly 
appointed agent at average localities under average con-
ditions. 

(3) The divisional secretary of the union shall be noti-
fied in all cases where it is proposed to carry out the 
tests provided for in sub-clause (2) of this clause, and 
he shall be given an opportunity to arrange for not more 

 

than two union representatives to be present at such tests. 
(4) When times have been fixed in accordance with the 

provisions of sub-clause (2) of this clause, it shall not be 
competent for the employer to alter such times so long 
as the duties as determined by such employer remain 
unaltered. 

(5) The times fixed in accordance with sub-clause (2) 
of this clause shall, when put into force by the employer, 
continue until any dispute in connection therewith is 
finally determined. 

(6) Nothing contained in this clause shall be deemed 
to prevent the employer from altering the work to be 
performed from time to time. In the event of any such 
alterations being made, further tests shall be carried out 

 

in accordance with thel provisions of this clause. In like 
 

manner such revised times shall only be altered in accord-
ance with the provisions of this clause. 

(7) The times allowed at the date of the coming into 
operation of this award shall continue until altered in 
compliance with the provisions of this award. 

(8) To meet special conditions obtaining in particular 
localities the employer of his own volition or at the request 
of the divisional secretary of the union may carry out 

 

additional tests in like manner, as provided in this clause, 
for the purpose of determining the times to be allowed 
at such localities. If the employer disagree as to the 
necessity for such further tests the matter shall be re-
ferred to the Board of Reference.  

(9) Enginmen relieved at a traffic station or on arrival 
at pit at engine-shed shall be allowed a reasonable time, 
having regard to all relevant circumstances, such as dis-
tance to be traversed and work to be performed. 

 

(10) Enginemen relieved at a traffic station when re-
quired to attend at engine-shed shall be allowed a reason-
able time for walking, to be fixed by actual experiment 
in the presence of a member of the union from the depot 

 concerned.  
(11) When engines are prepared by shed enginemen 

the enginemen who are to work the engine shall be allowed 
ten minutes to sign on, peruse notices and roster, examine 
repair book, and take charge of engine at running shed, 

 

and proceed to whistling-out point, or such extra time as 
may be required to meet exceptional circumstances or 
extra duty.  

ASCERTAINING NEXT DAY'S DUTY. 
35. (1) Daily rosters shall, as far practicable, be pre-

pared for the information of employees not later than 
2 p.m. on week-days and 12 noon on Saturdays. Saturday's 
roster shall include Sunday and Monday workings. 

(2) Any employee completing a shift prior to 2 p.m. on 
week-days and prior to 12 noon on Saturday shall be 
advised as far as practicable, prior to ceasing duty, by 
the foreman or roster as to what is his next turn of duty. 

(3) Any employee working to a regular roster or 
diagram shall be informed of any change in his regular 
duty prior to his signing off duty, or as soon as practi-
cable after he has signed off duty.  

(4) Any employee who is not able to ascertain on 
ceasing duty at his headquarters or temporary head- 
quarters when he will be next required for duty or if any 
alteration is made after he has booked off, shall be ad- 
vised by a message being sent to his home informing him 
of his next day's work. 

(5) Any employee booked off for one day or more with-
out definite instructions as to when next required for duty 
shall be advised by a message being sent to his home 
informing him as to when he is to book on for duty. 
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EXAMINATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS. 
36. (1) Subject to good conduct cleaners and firemen 

shall be called up in order of seniority to pass the fire-
man's and driver's examinations respectively. 

(2) One month's notice shall be given to each candidate 
of the date fixed or of the approximate date for his 
examination. 

SENIORITY LISTS. 
37. A complete seniority list of employees shall be 

made by the employer within a reasonable time after the  
coming into operation of this award, and a copy thereof 
shall be furnished to the divisional secretary of the union  

m the State to which it applies. Such seniority list shall 
be revised and brought up to date at reasonable intervals 
thereafter. A copy thereof shall be available to employees 
generally in each locomotive engine depot or sub-depot. 

POSTING OF AWARD. 
38. A copy of this award shall be posted on notice 

boards accessible to employees at all engine-sheds or 
depots where members of the union are stationed. 

POSTING UNION NOTICES. 
39. Union officers shall be allowed to post in a desig-

gated place at each engine-shed or depot all notices re-
tired to be notified to members; provided that the officer 
1,p charge shall be entitled to remove any notice he thinks 
4hould be  removed on the ground that it is offensive or 
°bjectionable. 

PAYMENT OF WAGES. 
40. Employees shall be  paid fortnightly. 

BOARDS OF REFERENCE.  
41. (1) For the purpose of this award power is given 

' the Registrar or a Deputy Registrar to appoint a Board 
f Reference at such place or places as may from time  

tO time be determined. 
(2) Each of such Boards shall consist of two repre- 

'ablatives of the union and two representatives of the 
employer with the addition of the Registrar or Deputy 
Aegistrar (as the case requires) or such person as he may 
,'0rninate in case the votes are equally divided or the 
embers invite assistance. 

r (3) Any person appointed a member of a board by the 
egistrar or Deputy Registrar may appoint a substitute 
act in his stead at any time. ° (4) Three members, one of whom may be the Registrar, 

B^ elausé (2) of this clause, 
	therefor 

 constitute 	
in 

quorum. 
 

aces as B  the dmmbers rmay agree r or the Registrara or 
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(6) The functions of the Board of Reference shall be-
)) To settle disputes as to matters under this award. 

t° (ii) To deal with any matters directed by this award 
be dealt with by the Board of Reference. 

3 ',of )this w 
 deal 

ard (preparing 
 dispute 

and/or stabling).
out  of  clause 

  
(7) The decision of a Board of Reference shall be re-

t r'ded in writing and may be reviewed and altered by 
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chew such decision be given within seven days of such 
t;;eision, and an application be lodged with the Registrar, 
tilt a Deputy Registrar, asking for such review within 21 
ti,Ya of such 
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application t onat any time. 
 pa ( s) Nothing in this clause shall take away from any 
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  ealth right Conciliation  l  and Arbitration Acts 
by
whether for 

°ariation or an interpretation of this award. 
MILEAGE PAYMENTS. 

tí
e
42 • Nothing in this award shall be  deemed to prevent 
 employer from making payments to employees con-

á' 'ed on a train mileage basis provided that not less 
a the appropriate rates prescribed in this award for 
grades or callings concerned are paid to employees 
red by this award and provided further thdt the  

conditions of employment prescribed by this award are 
otherwise observed.  

DISCIPLINARY. 
43. Nothing in this award shall be  deemed to interfere 

with the disciplinary powers conferred by the legislative 
authority of the parliament of the State. 

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES. 
44. Notices or notifications required by this award may 

be sent by telegram addressed to the employee concerned  

at his last known place of address provided such tele-
gram is lodged for transmission at a telegraph office one 
half hour before the times provided in this award begin 
to run. 

DEFINITIONS. 
45. (1) Wherever in this award any condition is made 

subject to the words "except in case of unavoidable  
necessity,' "as far as practicable," "where practicable," 
"special emergency," or "unforeseen emergency," the onus 
of proving, in any proceedings in Court ,that it is not 
unavoidably necessary, or that it is not practicable, or is 
caused by any special or unforeseen emergency, shall be  

on the employer, not on the union. 
Provided that no proceedings shall be  taken against  

the employer for any breach of any clause containing the  
words above referred to, except by the express written 
authority and with the consent of the president and sec-
retary of the union. 

(2) "Broken shift" means a shift consisting of more 
than one turn of work exclusive of meal interval. 

(3) "Headquarters" means the shed or depot to which 
an employee is prmanently attached or the place to which 
he has been permanently transferred and is synonymous  
with "home station." 	 e  

(4) "Temporary headquarters' means the shed or depot  

to which an employee has been temporarily transferred 
and is synonymous with "temporary home station." 

(5) "Shunting enginedriver" means and includes any 
employee exclusively engaged on a shunting engine which 
is not required to proceed outside station workshops or  
loco yards or which is not required to perform train  
mileage or work with a brake van. 

(6) "Shunting fireman" means and includes any em-
ployee exclusively engaged as a fireman assisting a shunt-
ing enginedriver as defined. 

(7) "Chargeman, Class 11," means a chargeman (other 
than a salaried officer) employed at a depot where up to 
40 crews are stationed. 

(8) "Chargeman, Class 1," means a chargeman (other 
than a salaried officer) employed at a depot where more 
than 40 and up to 60 crews are stationed.  

(9) "Chargeman, special" means a chargeman (other 
than a salaried officer) employed at a depot where more 
than 60 crews are stationed or a chargeman employed 
at a depot classified as a chargeman special class irre-
spective of the number of crews stationed thereat. 

(10) "Married employee" means any employee who is 
maintaining a household and has living with him his 
wife or family or other relatives solely dependent upon 
him for support. 

EXEMPTION. 
46. Locomotive crane drivers or drivers of shunting 

engines employed at the railways workshop Adelaide are 
exempt from the provisions of this award. . 

DURATION. 
47. This award shall come into force and be operative 

as to the respondents the South Australian Railways  
Commissioner and the Tasmanian Railways Commissioner 
as from the commencement of the first wages pay period 
after the 7th day of January 1935 and as to the re-
spondent the Victorian Railways Commissioners as from 
the 13th day of January 1935 and shall remain in force 
for a period of five years.  

SCHEDULE "A" 
The Victorian Railways Commissioners. 
The South Australian Railways Commissioner. 
The Tasmanian Railways Commissioner. 
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ABABA  T.—Our usual monthly 
meeting was held on Sunday, 
18/11/34, at 2.30 p.m. Only a mod-
erate attendance on account of a 
number of crews away from Depot in 
connection with the traffic for "Port-
land Centenary Celebrations." Min-
utes were read and confirmed, and 
correspondence read and discussed. 
Much dissatisfaction was caused 
when "News Letter" was read out, in 
reference to "Important items," which 
the Judge deleted from "Award"; it 
is to be hoped that same will be recti-
fied when finality has been reached, as 
it would be a tragedy to inflict the 
present award upon enginemen. Busi-
ness of a general nature was discussed 
and several items were brought forth 
for Deputation to Foreman for atten-
tion. No further business, the Chair-
man closed the meeting. 

—A. E. DANS. 
BENALLA.—Owing to a number of 

members being away at Shrine dedi-
cation ceremony, the monthly meeting 
of the A.F.U.L.E., Benalla Branch, 
was held in the V.R. Institute on Sun-
day, November 18, at 2.30 p.m. Com-
rade Clover presided over a fair at-
tendance. The minutes of the previ-
ous meeting wre read and confirmed; 
the News Letter was read and re-
ceived. The new award delivered by 
Judge Drake-Brockman was discussed 
and it was agreed that the award is 
most disappointing and will stir up 
dissention and discontent amongst all 
enginemen. It would seem that the 
problem is too great for the Judge 
to give a clear decision, as he has no 
practical knowledge of railway work; 
but on the evidence brought forward 
by the Union there is only one just 
way he can decide and that is in 
favour of the claim submitted by the 
Union. We are indeed pleased to hear 
of the Guaranteed period of 96 hours, 
that means a great deal to engine-
men at this Depot, as the office would 
simply work you as they liked and 
inform you you are lucky to get 10 
days. Respecting the conditions, they 
certainly are bad, but we feel confi-
dent that our Executive will leave no 
stone unturned to convince the Judge 
of the injustices he has placed on the 
men. We sincerely trust that the 
conditions will be altered. Items pre-
viously listed for D.R.S.S. were satis-
factorily adjusted. Several items 
were listed for Depot Foreman. Work 
at this Depot has improved, men are 
now receiving full time. Meeting 
closed at 4.30 p.m.—A. W. BOURKE, 

BENDIGO.—Owing to Armistice 
Day falling on the second Sunday of 
the month, and a large number of our 

members attending the dedication of 
the Shrine of Remembrance, the 
monthly meeting was held in the 
Drivers' Room on Sunday, 18th Nov., 
at 10 a.m., Mr. W. Elliott presiding 
over a good attendance.. After the 
usual 'routine business had been dis-
posed of, the all absorbing topic was 
our long looked for Award. Many 
and varied were the comments sub-
mitted, the only redeeming features 
being the guarantee and the improved 
method of paying acting men while 
doing higher grade work. It was 
pointed out that in the "Age" of the 
17th the same Arbitration Court had 
awarded oil company employes (driv-
ers) 6d. per day increase, owing to 
the dirty nature of their work, yet the , 

same Court in its wisdom has reduced 
our Cleaners 6d. per day. Where the 
justice or consistency in reasoning 
as this perplexes us. It was unani-
mously decided that a general protest 
be entered against the whole award 
and that, as it was in capable hands, 
to pursue all methods to improve it. 
We hope for the best, yet fear the 
worst. The meeting stood in silence 
out of respect of the death of a relative 
of two of our members, Mr. Don and 
Charlie Jinks. Nominations for Branch 
officers for 1935 were invited and from 
the lengthy list submitted for the 
various positions, the election will be 
full of interest, and augurs well for 
the continuance of the interest taken 
in our Branch. The meeting termin-
ated at 12 noon.—J. BADHAM. 

CENTRAL.—The ordinary monthly 
meeting of the above Branch was held 
on 11/11/34. Their was a large 
attendance of members, owing, no 
doubt, to the award from the Arbi-
tration Court. There were a series 
of items from the vigilant committee, 
all of which were sent on to the 
Executive or Branch officials for 
attention. 

Mr. W. Bishop, returning officer, 
announced the result of the election 
for general officers and executive. It 
was noticeable that, with few excep-
tions, the old Executive was returned. 
The coming year will doubtless give 
the newly-elected officers plenty of 
scope for their energies. The News 
Letter containing an explanation of 
the award was read, amidst general 
disappointment. The award was de-
bated at length, and each speaker 
emphasised the failure of the arbitra-
tion system and the inconsistency of 
the judge. A motion condemning the 
award and calling on the Executive to 
protest against anomalies, and if re-
lief is not given to adopt other action, 
was moved. Amendments urging re-
jection of the award and negotiations 

with the Commissioners were also 
tabled. Eventually a motion calling a 
special meeting to discuss the matter 
further was carried. The meeting 
closed at 5.30 p.m. 

On Tuesday, 13/11/34, at 7.30 p.m., 
the special meeting was held, when 
further amendments were moved. 
After considerable debate an amend-
ment requesting "the rejection of the 
award and calling on the Executive to 
organise members for more direct 
action if the award is applied," was 
carried. It is now evident that 
greater numbers of our members are 
convinced of the fallacy and useless-
ness of arbitration from a working-
class standpoint. It seems a pity that 
we have to pass through years of 
stagnation and eventual disappoint-
ment before the truth is brought home 
to the workers that they are the 
victims of a cunning plot. The Court 
is a capitalist institution, and as such 
cannot materially alter the class posi-
tion, and can only bring rewards to 
one section at the expense of others. 
A complete change in the relationship 
and position of the workers in the 
social structure is necessary. Until 
that happens the position will remain 
unsatisfactory and the tragedy of 
capitalism continue. 

—CHAS. J. FRANKLIN. 

DONALD.—The usual meeting of 
the above Branch was held Sunday 
afternoon, November 11. Owing to 
the absence of our Chairman, Tom 
Keating at Ouyen on the weekend rest 
job, Comrade Leo. Slattery was voted 
to the chair. Minutes of meeting and 
correspondence having been dealt 
with, meeting settled down to hear 
details of the proposed award. And 
it would appear, on the perusal of 
same, that our hopes of getting a fair 
equitable award have been dashed 
to the ground. It seems remarkable 
that after all the evidence educed in 
support for and against, that so much 
of vital importance to enginemen 
should be  left in abeyance—and puts 
one in mind of Cecil Rhodes' dying 
words: "So much to do, so little 
done!" As the matter is to a certain 
extent "sub judice," this scri be  will 
for the time being let it rest at that. 
Things are just jogging along the 
same old way here; nothing of start-
ling moment to report. Jack Howard 
met with a painful accident at St. 
Arnaud, having the misfortune to 
have his little finger of the right 
hand caught between the link and 
draw hook on recoupling up, the nail 
was torn off and the tip of the finger 
severely crushed. We all wish Jack 
a speedy recovery. Our Branch Chair-
man was successful in the recent 
Baby Competition in having Miss 
Keating—the Railway Baby—declared 
the winner of the most popular baby 

Branch Reports 
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of the Donald district, and once again 
the Railways give themselves a pat 
on the back. It was decided to pre-
sent our past Chairman with his cer-
tificate on December 16, when we hope 
to have present with us an Executive 
officer to hand over to our worthy 
past Chairman (Leo. Slattery) a sou-
venir for service rendered. All are 
looking forward to a pleasant Sunday 
afternoon.—C. H. MORRISON. 

HAMILTON. — Ordinary monthly 
meeting of Branch held on Sunday, 
November 11, at 10.30 a.m. President 
G. Smith occupied the chair and there 
was a fair attendance of members. 
Routine business proceeded smoothly 
until, whilst dealing with correspond-
ence, an examination of the minutes 
of proposed award was entered upon. 
This evoked much adverse criticism 
and, as an award appertaining to an 
industry whose revenue exceeds its 
working expenses, our members con-
sider it to be a reversion to the days 
of highway robbery. Taking, as an 
instance, the expenses item; the 
learned Judge has not learned during 
seven years that food cannot be kept 
in an eatable condition upon a loco-
motive, and therefore members doing 
rest jobs are supposed to obtain 
"vouchers" from boarding-house 
keepers, who probably do not know 
what a "voucher" is. By sleeping 
under a hedge, a rest job crew may be 
able to "square the ledger" for the 
trip. Nominations for Branch officers 
for the ensuing year resulted as fol-
lows: Presidents  Geo. Smith; Vice 
President, D. Johnson; Secretary, E. 
Halse; Conference Delegate, G. Smith. 
Meeting closed at 12.45 p.m. 

—"DIOGENES." 

A special meeting of Hamilton 
Branch was held at Station on 25th 
Nov., at 3 p.m., the principal object of 
same being the annual visit of an 
officer of the Union. Our Chairman 
(Comrade G. Smith) having introduced 
the visitor — Bob Mathieson — to the 
Meeting, the latter then proceeded to 
give a detailed and minute examina-
tion of the proposed award, its ulti-
mate effects upon the various grades 
and the reasons for the decisions 
taken by the Executive after many 
hours of conference. Comrade Mathie-
on traversed this ground so thor-

oughly that after its conclusion very 
few questions were asked, and as a 
matter of fact these latter were asked 
regarding in the main purely domes-
tic Union matters. After a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to the 
speaker, the meeting closed at 6.0 
A.ra.—"DIOGENES." 

COMBINED SMOKE SOCIAL.—
This function, which is now an annual 
affair, conducted by the Hamilton sub-
branch A.R.U. and our Branch of 
the A.F.U.L.E., was held in the 

Forester's Hall on Saturday night, 
24th Nov.; and, thanks to the way in 
which members of the two unions co-
operated, was a great success. The 
President of the sub-Branch of the 
A.R.U. (Mr. Tait) occupied the chair 
(our President will officiate at the 
next social—this being the arrange-
ment), and the visitors included: 
Comrades Bob Mathieson, of the 
A.F.U.L.E.; J. Sheehan, of the A.R.U.; 
Hon. W. Slater, M.L.A.; D. McLeod 
(Labour candidate for this electorate 
at recent elections). The members of 
the two Unions and their numerous 
visitors were provided with ample 
"food for thought," as well as for 
the "inner man," as during their 
speeches the aforementioned gentle-
men outlined the position of Unionism 
as it stands today in regard to the 
trend of domestic and international 
politics, and even an individual with 
the intellect of a rabbit could not fail 
to see that our very existence as 
unionists is menaced as never before. 
A splendid musical and vaudeville pro-
gramme was provided, the artists 
being all railwaymen, and it was 
unanimously agreed that it was a 
most orderly and well-conducted func- 
tion.—"DIOGENES." 

JOLIMONT.— The ordinary 
monthly meeting of the Jolimont 
Branch took place on Wednesday, 
November 14 on account of the mem-
bers having to work on Sunday, the 
11th, the occasion of the dedication 
of the Shrine. To the general regret 
of members the Branch Chairman was 
absent owing to an accident, but gen-
eral relief was expressed when it was 
made known that our very popular 
Chairman was progressing well and 
likely to make a good recovery. Mr. 
Ken. Shaw ably presided over the 
largest meeting held for many years, 
and members turned up almost to a 
man — that is those who were off 
duty. Great concern was expressed 
when the minutes of the proposed 
award were read, and the indignation 
at the savage and undisguised attack 
on wages and conditions was real, and 
it was very evident that it had come 
as a shock to most. This writer, in 
common with the Divisional Secretary 
and another member battled hard to 
prevent the present trouble, and some 
of the people who are now making 
the most row were the leaders to the 
present debacle. However, the lesson 
will not have been in vain if the 
ranks are tightened up and the am-
munition prepared when the oppor-
tunity presents itself (as it surely 
will) to get some of our own back, 
and members must note carefully how 
much mercy is shown to the van-
quished and act accordingly when the 
wheel turns. An effort was made to 
follow the old Persian's advice: "Take  

the cash and let the credit go," when 
after being praised up to the skies 
for the manly and intelligent way 
members had stood up to the strain 
of the last six weeks. Your officers 
tried to cash in on the "promissory" 
note in the shape of getting the over-
coats and uniforms restored to E.T. 
Drivers. Alas, the note was valueless 
and returned N.S.F., to which we add 
"null sed." The meeting sent along 
some red meat for the Executive's 
consumption, and a mass meeting is 
to take place, at which we hope to 
hear some home truths. Meeting 
closed at 4.30 p.m.—J.G. 

MARYBOROUGH. — The Monthly 
Meeting was held in the Worker's 
Hall on Sunday 18/11/34, at 2.30 p.m. 
The meeting being postponed from 
the ordinary date on account of the 
dedication of the shrine. There was 
only a fair attendance and after a 
formal opening was declared, the 
meeting adjourned for members pre-
sent to attend the funeral of the wife 
of Comrade J. Howden. Members ex-
tend their deepest sympathy to 
Comrade Howden and family in 
their sad loss. On resuming general 
business was slack; the time of the 
meeting being taken up in nominating 
Officers and Committee for 1935, a 
full team was found; so comrades, no 
fear of being asked to carry any re-
sponsibility except that of supporting 
the members elected, so turn up and 
do a little to keep your job just some-
where near the mark. Work has been 
patchy and the supers have had a few 
days the last periods. The visit of 
His Royal Highness made extra work. 
The meeting, decided to send a letter 
expressing thanks for the improve-
ments to shed, etc., to the Depot 
Foreman, this is something that is 
without exception in the records of 
the Branch over the past 18 years, 
and members hope that the good 
work will be  carried on. The day 
was fine and left little excuse for 
members to be absent, especially as 
the creeks were too muddy to fish. 

Another important step was taken, 
in the meeting deciding to send dele-
gates to the newly formed Trades 
and Labor Council and it is to be 
hoped that as a result an improve-
ment will be made in the working 
conditions of other callings in this 
town. Chairman closed the meeting 
at 5 p.m.—F CHAMBERLAIN. 

CORR & CORR, 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS, 

104 QUEEN STREET, 
MELBOURNE 

PHONE : CENT. 223 (2 LINES) 
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SEYMOUR The monthly meeting 
of the Seymour Branch was held on 
Sunday, November 18, being post-
poned from the previous Sunday. The 
Duke's visit to the Goulburn Valley 
necessitated 18 crews going away over 
weekend. Also, the dedication of the 
Shrine falling on this Sunday made it 
one of the busiest weekends ever ex-
perienced in the history of Seymour. 
On the Monday, 20 crews had to be 
loaned from North Melbourne. Mr. 
Monument occupied the chair to a 
large attendance of members. The 
amount of Sunday work that is taking 
place in this district is alarming, in 
fact Sunday now with goods trains is 
just like any ordinary week day. 
Members are beginning to think that 
Sunday is a thing of the past, and 
instead of being a day of rest from 
goods work, it is just the reverse. The 
recent award of the Arbitration Court 
came in for a good deal of criticism. 
After the big reductions in wages that 
have taken place since the award was 
set aside, everybody expected a sub-
stantial rise, but alas we are sadly 
disappointed. The scale of expenses 
to be allowed crews resting will in no 
way compensate them. As all beds at 
hotels are 2/- and 2/6, and meals are 
2/-, with the excessive number of rest 
jobs that are being put on in this dis-
trict, members will be  considerably 
out of pocket. We always thought that 
the Arbitration Court was to bring 
about industrial peace, but this award 
will cause industrial unrest, which 
must affect the efficiency of the ser-
vice.—J. C. MANGAN. 

WODONGA.—The postponed ordin-
ary meeting of the Wodonga Branch 
was held on Sunday, 18/11/34, at 11 
a.m., Comrade J. Dwyer presiding. 
Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. Correspondence 
received and dealt with. General 
business was very quiet, a few items 
being listed for deputation with 
D.R.S. Nominations were taken for 
the forthcoming year; very little 
competition for positions, several 
officers being re-elected. The long 
seven years waited for award has 
just come through the mist, but it is 
with regret that in many respects it 
will mean reductions in pay and give 
worse conditions than we have had in 
operation during our long wait. 
What advantages we did gain are far 
outweighed by terrible disadvantages 
to be forced upon our members. Then 
again numerous matters that were 
claimed in the Court have not been 
mentioned. It seems hard to think 
that such a highly educated man took 
seven years to frame an award of 
such a nature, and that we who are 
on the lowest spoke of fortune's wheel 
could pull it to pieces in less than 

seven hours. However, this Branch, 
like all the others, can only rely on 
the leadership of our organisation to 
do its utmost in fighting for an award 
that will be  of some advantage to 
those who convey the travelling pub-
lic from one side of Australia to the 
other through rain, hail, sunshine and 
darkness with the greatest safety and 
speed. Wodonga Branch regrets to 
see the defeat of re-affiliation with the 
A.L.P. Yet we will always, when 
any item we wish to have fought on 
the floor of the House, seek the Labor 
man for the district to fight for our 
cause. However, I suppose majority 
rules.—G. H. LYNCH. 

VIGILANT COMMITTEE ACTIVI- 
TIES—CLEANERS. 

Messrs. A. E. Dawkins, A. Knight, 
F. Richards. 

The second meeting of the above 
committee was held in the Cleaners' 
Room on Wednesday, 7/11/34. The 
following items were discussed and 
forwarded to the Branch. 

That Cleaners Vigilant Committee 
views with the utmost concern the 
proposed award of Judge Drake-
Brockman, and strongly urges that 
the Executive convenes mass meetings 
in all centres to discuss this atrocious 
award. 

Items particularly objected to were 
reductions of Cleaners and Actg. 
Drivers margins; regression clause 
for Drivers and Firemen; trip allow-
ance reductions; reduced penalty rates 
and Sunday-away-from-home allow-
ance; reduced scope for promotions to 
electric trains, and possible appoint-
ment of other workers to such posi-
tions, and rail motors and Deisel en-
gines if introduced; reduced interval 
between shifts. 

It was also decided that we request 
that sun blinds be provided in 
Cleaners' room, and that roof of shed 
be repaired. 

The Cleaners desire that all Vigi-
lant Committees meet prior to next 
meeting to lay down some line of 
action.. 

A further motion that the Execu-
tive use all possible means to have 
our supernumeries made permanent 
was carried. It is considered that 
now is an opportunity to employ them 
on full time work. 

A. E. DAWKINS, 
Sec., Cleaners Vig. Cons. 

FIREMENS VIGILANT 
COMMITTEE. 

Messrs. J. Anderson, E. H. William- 
son, G. A. Taylor. 

The Firemens Vigilant Committee 
met on November 9, when we were 
able to report that all matters sent 
along to the Branch from the last 

meeting had been adjusted to our 
advantage. 

We ask members to keep on the 
alert and be always in touch with the 
committee, who are on the job all the 
time. It is only by waging a contin-
uous fight for better conditions that 
we can hope to gain anything. Relax 
and lose. Fight and gain. 

The new award was criticised, and 
was the  subject of a protest to the 
Executive. The Branch was also 
asked to take up the following mat-
ters: request for spray on Maitland 
coal chute; spark arrester brushes to 
be placed on all engines; adjustment 
of badly fitting flaps on footplates; 
better fitting of patches in bunkers, 
and bevelling of edges of fire-ring 
protectors. 

J. H. ANDERSON, 
Sec., Firemens Vig. Corn. 

DRIVERS VIGILANT COMMITTEE. 
Messrs. J. Fell, T. Brooking, 

B. McFadyen. 
A meeting of the Drivers Roster 

and Vigilant Committee was held on 
9/11/34. Various items came under 
discussion regarding the new goods 
roster. A list of amendments have 
been drawn up and many alterations 
suggested. We hope this roster will 
be an improvement on the old one. 
Quite a number of grievances were 
dealt with on the job. Notably one 
case of a Fireman doing available 
work and not being given an oppor-
tunity for lunch for seven hours. 
Cases of a similar nature have been 
dealt with previously. 

We wish to draw attention to in-
stances of members committing 
breaches of union etiquette, perhaps 
just for want of a little thought. We 
wish in a friendly and tactful way to 
remind them of their obligations to 
their fellow-workers. 

The task of the Vigilant Committee 
is at times a delicate and difficult one, 
and we earnestly appeal for your 
individual help and close co-operation. 

The idea of Vigilant Committees is 
a good one and we would recommend 
the idea to all Depots. Better still, if 
each and every member became a 
member of a vigilant committee. 

J. A. FELL, 
Sec., Drivers Vig. Corn . 

THANKS. 
To the General Secretary and Union 

Officers,— 
I wish to thank you all for the 

good work put in in connection with 
the back pay received by me for driv-
ing rate whilst on annual leave. I wish 
this letter to be published in the 
"Footplate," as it may be a lesson for 
the water tap orators who say the 
Union does nothing.—A. E. DENT, 
Actg. Driver, Ararat. 
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Head Office Matters 

 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH 
MR. STAMP, SUPT. OF LOCO 

RUNNING. 

             

MATTERS FINALISED WITH 
COMMISSIONERS' STAFF BOARD. 

Cleaner E. B. France, North Mel-
bourne, claim for payment time lost 
owing to injuries received whilst 
riding his motor-bicycle, Jolimont 
to North Melbourne. 
As it was the custom for France to 

ride his motor-bicycle, Jolimont to 
North Melbourne, when required to 
finish his shift at North Melbourne, 
will authorise full pay for all time 
lost. 

Protest against senior applicant being 
passed over for position of fireman 
at Williamstown. 
Not prepared to interfere with de-

cision of C.M.E., as Fireman Swan-
wick, of Woodend, was given the posi-
tion on account of being physically 
incapable of carrying on as a fireman 
at Woodend, and his condition had 
been under notice for several years. 
The sénior applicant receives full 
time firing at Geelong, and advanced 
no special reason why he should be 
transferred to Williamstown. 

Driver McCracken, Korumburra, ap-
plication for refund, fares paid, 
Korumburra to Melbourne \and re-
turn, on account of delay in issuing 
pass. 
Refund approved. 

Cleaner F. O. Wilson, North Mel-
bourne, claim for payment, time 
lost, on account of injuries received 
on duty. 
Matter now finalised, full pay ap-

proved. 

Driver Young, North Melbourne, claim 
for payment, time lost, owing to 
infection of knee, caused by treat- 
ment which was necessary, due to 
injuries received whilst on duty. 
As R.M.O. states that it is possible 

for the infection to have been caused 
by the treatment, will authorise full 
pay for all time lost. 

Driver Franklin, North Melbourne, 
claim for payment in the event of 
it being necessary to undergo 
operation for hernia due to injuries 
received on duty. 
Although Franklin did not lose 

time, the matter was reported and 
was not due to negligence, so in the 
event of it being necessary to under-
go operation, full pay will be allowed 
for all time lost. 

Super Cleaner Rae, Ararat, claim for 
payment, time visiting Melbourne 
for examination by R.M.O. 

Although Department will not ac-
cept liability for injury, will author-
ise payment for visiting Melbourne 
on 1/8/34, 24/8/34, 7/9/34 and 
25/9/34, as had Rae not visited Mel-
bourne, he would have been employed 
on light duty on these days. 

Request that wife of Driver Thomp-
son, Wodonga, be granted pass to 
return to Wodonga, and later to 
return to Melbourne on account of 
her husband having to enter hospi-
tal in Melbourne, whilst on annual 
leave. 
Pass to be granted as desired. 

Protest against proposed compulsory 
transfer of classified firemen from 
North Melbourne, Bendigo, Mary- 
borough, and Wodonga, who are 
not performing full time firing 
work, to locations where acting men 
are filling full time firing positions. 
Over eighty firemen concerned and 

in many cases would mean double 
transfers. Have decided no compul-
sory transfers to take place at 
present, as traffic is improving, but 
position will be reviewed later, and 
this will not debar the Branch from 
taking action in individual cases. 

Application from sister of late Driver 
Le Suer, that she be permitted to 
purchase his Departmental watch. 
Application granted as special case, 

but in future watches will not be sold 
unless they have been in the posses-
sion of the employe for at least 
twenty years. 

Driver Trott, Nurmurkah, application 
for refund of £3181- paid to Doctor 
for treatment to wrist broken whilst 
on duty 27/12/33. 
R.M.O. considers that £1/1/- should 

cover First Aid treatment and the 
balance would be regarded as medical 
attention other than First Aid. Not 
prepared to authorise refund of more 
than £1/1/-. 

Cleaner Knight, North Melbourne, 
claim for payment, time lost owing 
to injuries received on 13th October, 
in Melbourne yard, whilst waiting 
to return home by 2.40 a.m. goods 
train, after finishing duty at 2.30 
a.m. 
Although Knight was off duty and 

strictly speaking had no authority to 
travel by goods trains, will allow full 
pay for all time lost, as it appears to 
have been the practice for certain 
employes. to travel by this train. 
Knight off duty for six weeks. 

Request that Train Examiner be 
brought on duty at Nyora to exam-
ine 6.10 a.m. "Up" Mixed Train, 
and thus permit crew to have lunch, 
as this crew has run goods train 
Melbourne to Nyora and all time at 
Nyora fully occupied for engine 
requirements. 
D.R.S.S. reports that the Train 

Examiner's hours are from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., so that he will be on duty for 
the "Up" evening passenger train. 
Cannot recommend any alteration. 

Request that pit aprons for use of 
Enginemen when washing out pans 
be  provided at all Depots. 
Authority has been issued for four-

teen pit aprons to be manufactured 
at Newport and one will be sent to 
each Depot. 

Request that up-to-date list of ad-
dresses of Electric Train Drivers be 

 supplied to Transportation Branch, 
at out-stations, so that Driver can 
be called if he fails to report for 
duty for early morning train. 
Have instructed Mr. Bell, Electric 

Running Inspector, to have up-to-date 
list prepared and supplied to each 
S.M. where Electric Train Drivers are 
stationed. 

Driver Medland, Ultima, protest 
against local caution for booking 
valves of engine 555 "D," blowing 
through, as Depot Foreman reports 
that when engine was opened up, 
all valves were in good order. 
As desired by  Medland, have ob-

tained reports from other Drivers 
who had this engine, and although 
Depot Foreman and D.R.S.S. are still 
of opinion that Medland was at fault 
in booking valves of engine, have de-
cided to withdraw caution, although 
a number of other employes who were 
cautioned in connection with the inci-
dent have not appealed. 

Protest from Korumburra against 
Vanman not being provided for No. 
1 "down" goods, which necessitates 
Fireman having to assist with 
shunting operations at station. 
Arrangements now made for Leon-

gatha to provide Vanman three days 
per week, and Korumburra to pro-
vide Vanman three days per week for 
No. 1 "down's and No 12 "up" train. 
This arrangement is giving satis-
faction. 

Protest against crew running 6.20 
a.m. Maryborough-Donald change-
over having no time for lunch. 
Mr. Doherty, Enginemen's Instruc- 

tor, has ridden on this train and has 

i 



Request that test be conducted to see 
if speed recorder compares with 
watch, as Drivers have reported 
that when running to time, accord-
ing to watch, they have received 
correspondence for losing time, ac-
cording to speed chart check. 
Mr. Jones, Enginemen's Instructor, 

has checked watch with speed chart, 
as follows- 
Warrugal to Pakenham, Goods train. 
Time taken according to watch- 

166 mins. 15 secs. 
Time taken according to speed chart- 

165 mins. 30 secs. 
A difference of 45 seconds in 2 hrs. 

45 mins. 
Melbourne to Ballarat—Pass. Train. 
Time taken according to watch- 

163 mins. 40 secs. 
Time taken according to speed chart- 

162 mins. 55 secs. 
A difference of 45 seconds on 2 hrs. 

42 mins. 
Healesville to Lilydale—Mixed Train. 
Time taken according to watch- 

50 mins. 55 secs. 
Time taken according to speed chart- 

50 mins. 16 secs. 
A difference of 39 seconds in 50 

minutes. 

DENTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

F. & G. TURNER 
SURGEON DENTISTS 

11 SWANSTON STREET, 

MELBOURNE, C.1 

Opp. St. Paul's Cathedral. 

HOURS : 

Daily .. .. .. .. 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday .. .. .. 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Tuesdays and Fridays .. .. .. 9 p.m. 

Phone: Central 5798 
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• 
reported that Enginemen have ample 
facilities for partaking of lunch. Not 
prepared to alter existing arrange-
ments. 

Request that engine fitted with im-
proved Smoke Box appliance be per-
mitted to take engine requirements 
at Gasborne. 
Satisfied it is not necessary to take 

engine requirements at Gisborne, but 
should a Driver stop at Gisborne for 
engine requirements, he is to report 
the matter, and each case will be  con-
sidered on its merits. Notice to this 
effect posted at North Melbourne. 

Request that additional time be 
allowed to Dandenong crews on 
account of extra work to be per-
formed, now that engine is utilised 
for additional running. 
Test conducted by Mr. Jones, and 

arrangements now made that when 
necessary for crew to put more than 
40 cwt. of coal on engine, that one 
minute per cwt. is to be allowed to 
one man. 

Request for definite ruling as to 
whether a carriage attached to a 
goods train, is to count as one or 
two vehicles for the purpose of 
determining the vehicle limit. 
Any bogie vehicle attached to a 

train is to count as two vehicles for 
determining the vehicle limit. 

Request that additional time be 
 allowed, Mixed Trains, Boort to 

Ultima, as with speed restriction of 
30 miles per hour, it is impossible 

Ito run to schedule. 
Way and Works Branch anticipate 

that speed will be increased to 35 
miles per hour at an early date, so 
not prepared to alter running sched-
ules. Admit that it is impossible to 
maintain time on certain sections, but 
Enginemen should not exceed thirty 
miles per hour, as debits for time 
lost on these sections are at once 
cancelled. 

Driver A. A. Powell, North Melbourne, 
protest against correspondence re-
ceived for time lost, Warragul to 
Melbourne, 26/9/34, as time made 
up. 
Speed chart shows eight minutes 

lost, two minutes gained, and two 
minutes for speed restrictions, which 
leaves a total loss of four minutes. 

Guard's statement shows eleven 
minutes lost, two minutes gained, two 
minutes for speed restrictions, or a 
total loss of seven minutes. Powell 
informed that he must endeavour to 
maintain schedule running on passen-
ger trains. 

Protest against stock being permitted 
to wander on line between Yarra-
wonga and Oaklands. 
Reports disclose that station owners 

were in the habit of leaving gates 
open to allow stock on line. Matter 
taken up with statioe owners, and 
gates are now kept closed. 

Protest against pilot engine not being 
cleaned at Wonthaggi, also "C" 
class engine not cleaned when re-
tained at Wonthaggi in excess of 
one day. 
Instructions issued that the 4 a.m. 

Cleaner is to clean the pilot engine 
until 6 a.m. and to then be utilised by 
the Leading Lighter-up for hostling 
or other work. 

The question of "C" class engine 
not being cleaned, in hand with Dis-
trict Officers. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR. 
DICKENSON, CHIEF CLERK OF 

C.M.E.'s OFFICE. 

Actg. Driver Myers, Warracknabeal, 
claim for 4/- for food wasted on 
account of being booked on Hope-
toun Rest job, but shift altered 
after signing on duty. 
As it is necessary for Enginemen to 

take food on this rest job, will 
authorise payment of 3/ to compen-
sate for food wasted. 

Cleaner Madrell, Benalla, complaint 
of having to work excessive night 
shift. 
Depot Foreman reports that Mad-

rell was booked on night shift out of 
his turn on account of another man 
not being available for night shift, 
due to serious illness at home. 

Driver J. Matthews, North Melbourne, 
protest against overtime worked at 
Joliment being used to build up his . 
accumulated overtime at North 
Melbourne. 
North Melbourne instructed that 

any overtime that Matthews worked 
at Jolimont is not to be included in 
his accumulated overtime. 

Petition from Wycheproof Enginemen 
that a five crew roster be  adopted. 
Not practicable to adopt five crew 

roster on account of fluctuations in 
traffic, but could arrange for a smaller 
roster for the time-table trains, and 
leave specials to be run by junior 
men. 

Actg. Driver Dent, Ararat, claim to be 
paid driving rate whilst on leave. 
Recommendation that Dent be paid 

driving rate has been approved by 
Commissioners. 

Driver Black, North Melbourne, com- 
plaint of shift being altered more 
than two hours from roster time of 
commencing duty on 18/9/34. 
When necessary to remove Engine-

men from rostered shift, they should 
be given a shift as near as convenient 
tp rostered sign on time. In this case 
it appears that if the position had 
been closely studied, Black's complaint 
may have been avoided. He has been 
notified to this effect. 
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North Melbourne instructed to book 
men as near as possible to rostered 
sign on time. 

Actg. Driver Rands, Ballarat, appli-
cation to be paid driving rate whilst 
on ar'ival leave. 
Recommendation that Rands be paid 

driving rate, approved by Commis-
sioners, but no fresh evidence sub-
mitted which would justify claim for 
previous year being re-considered. 

Driver Potter, Ballarat, claim to be 
paid additional meal allowance on 
Cressy rest job, 8/8/34. 
As Potter signed off duty two min-

utes before the full time allowed to 
stable engine, he deprived himself of 
a meal allowance when going to rest, 
but as this may have been a mistake, 
the sheet has been returned to Potter 
so that he can correct his mistake 
and the meal allowance will then be 
paid. 

Protest against crews working to No. 
3 Roster at Seymour having their 
shifts altered. 
Depot Foreman reports this is due 

to the running being altered and time 
tabled trains being interfered with, 
but roster working is not altered 
when it can be avoided. 

Actg. Driver Parkin, Ballarat, claim 
to be paid driving rate, shift worked 
firing on account of another Driver 
being booked on two jobs which in-
volved a shift of 111 hours. 
Senior Driver rostered for long 

shift to equalise, time and to have 
given Parkin driving duty would have 
necessitated the employment of Super 
Cleaners, to which Parkin previously 
objected, and for this period perman-
ent men did not average even time. 

Driver Grimshaw, North Melbourne, 
complaint of having to work exces-
sive hours on account of relief be-
ing held at Wallan instead of pro-
ceeding to Broadford. 
Control reports that it was proposed 

to allow goods train to go ahead of 
passenger train, but this was later 
altered. Even had relief travelled 
beyond Wallan, Grimshaw could not 
have arrived at North Melbourne any 
earlier, as he had to return in his own 
train. • 

Protest against Geelong crews run-
ning fast goods train to Warrnam-
buol not being paid actual time on 
duty, when the allotment time is 
exceeded. 
The allowance is 20 hours for the 

round  trip  and any time in excess of 
20 hours must be paid for. 

Protest against shortage of Cleaners 
at Traralgon. 
Was not aware that the position was 

so acute. Authority issued for Depot 
Foreman to engage local labour when 
required. 

Fireman •  Chandler, North Melbourne, 
claim to be paid travelling time, 
Bendigo to Melbourne, on account 
of having to return passenger, due 
to sickness. 
Instructions issued for travelling 

time to be paid. Claim should not 
have been queried at North Mel-
bourne. 

Protest against roster men at Joli-
mont being booked off duty at short 
notice to make room for other men 
who were booked on trains which 
were cancelled. 
This was done to equalise the time, 

but in future will give effect to the 
men's desires—that when trains are 
cancelled the Driver booked upon the 
particular train will be booked off if 
other work is not available, and 
rostered men will not be interfered 
with. 

Request that employes entitled to 
extra day's leave on account of 
working on the date of the Duke of 
Gloucester's arrival be permitted to 
have this day added to their annual 
leave. 
The extra day may be added to an 

employe's leave, but if the employe is 
to be short paid for any period, he 
will have the right of claiming pay-
ment for the Duke's day at any time 
n:ior to his annual leave. 

Driver Chisholm, North Melbourne, 
protest against shift being altered 
Sunday, 21/10/34, from 12 noon 
available, to 5.15 p.m. 
Alteration due to traffic require-

ments. Consider complaints of this 
nature should be dealt with locally. 

Fireman Frost, North Melbourne, pro-
test against shift being altered, 
after signing off duty, and booked 
upon a shift which necessitated 
walking to work, as bicycle had 
been left at North Melbourne on 
account of being relieved, and noti-
fied that he would be on late shift. 
Frost notified that his shift was 

altered in time to permit him to go 
to North Melbourne and obtain his 
bicycle, or he could have 'phoned 
North Melbourne, when his bicycle 
would have been sent to the nearest 
railway station by train. 

Protest against notice posted at Gee-
long that crew, after banking 12.50 
a.m. goods, may he booked off duty 
until required to bank 4.50 a.m. 
goods. 
Depot Foreman instructed that crew 

must be provided with work during 
the interval, as not in favour of a 
broken shift during the night time. 

Actg. Driver Wallis, North Melbourne, 
claim to be paid for the shift at 
driving rate, on account of being 
relieved from driving duty after 
completing more than two hours on 
13/9/34. 
Driver Williams, who is senior to 

Wallis, was sent to relieve Wallis on 
account of Williams' job being can-
celled and no other work available. 
Not prepared to grant claim. 

Fireman Peel, North Melbou rne, pro-
test against being altered from 
rostered shift, 2/10/34. 
Peel was booked upon the Cleaners' 

"Available" Sheet, so was given the 
first firing job for which he was avail-
able, to conserve his seniority. 

Fireman G. Taylor, North Melbourne, 
protest against not being given 
road job on 6/10/34. 
To have given Taylor the Lance-

field run would have involved him in 
working excessive hours, so a fresh 
man was selected. 

Driver T. Lowe, claim for payment, 
time lost, owing to foot being badly 
injured, due to derailment at 
Mooralbark. 
As Lowe was not in any way to 

blame for derailment, full pay to be 
allowed for all time lost. 

Rail Motor Drivers, Swan Hill, pro-
test against Transportation Branch 
altering shifts of Rail Motor 
Drivers, as a result of which first-
class Rail Motor Driver is not 
relieved for meal interval. 
Definite instructions issued that 

Rail Motor Drivers' shifts at Swan 
Hill must not be interfered with by 
Transportation Branch, without first 
obtaining authority of Head Office. 

Request that applications be  invited 
for position of second-class Rail 
Motor Driver at Deniliquin, vice 
Beddo resigned. 
Rail Motor Driver Taylor is a spare 

man and is to be sent to Deniliquin 
instead of being regressed to position 
of Cleaner. 

Actg. Driver Parkin, Ballarat, claim 
to be paid full shift at driving rate, 
shift worked 17/10/34 on account 
of being utilised for short reliefs 
whilst other Drivers working exces-
sive hours. 
Consider that best arrangements 

were made by Depot Foreman, and to 
have granted Parkin's claim to run 
train to Melbourne, would have in-
volved Parkin in working excessive 
hours. Not prepared to grant claim. 

Driver White, North Melbourne, claim 
for payment, one day lost, owing to 
injuries received on duty. 
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Matter finalised. Full pay recom-
mended. 

Driver Nippard, North Melbourne, 
claim for payment, time lost, in-
juries received on duty. 
Matter finalised. Full pay recom-

mended. 

Driver Sleeth, North Melbourne, claim 
for payment, travelling time, North 
Melbourne to Flinders St., when 
booked to travel by 8.10 a.m. 
Korumburra to relieve. 
Crew booked on this relief are 

definitely instructed that it is not 
necessary to sign on at North Mel-
bourne, and that time commences 
from train departure time. 

Driver Gilchrist, Ararat, claim for 
payment, time lost, owing to in-
juries received on duty. 
Full pay recommended for the first 

period off duty, but for the latter 
period R.M.O. reports that absence 
from duty was not due to a recurrence 
of the injury. 

Request that two senior Actg. Drivers 
at Geelong be regarded as filling 
full time positions. 
Commissioners have approved of the 

senior man, Actg. Driver Quinlivan, 
being regarded as filling a. full time 
driving position, from 4/11/34. 

The next senior man is Actg. Driver 
Desmond, but he is not performing 
sufficient driving to justify being re-
garded as filling a full time position. 

Protest against Actg. Drivers who 
have been classified as Drivers 
being shown in the Weekly Notice 
as promoted from Firemen to Actg. 
Drivers. 
This was a mistake, as these men 

have been classified as Drivers 
straight out. The matter will be 
rectified in next issue of Weekly 
Notice. 

Electric Train Driver Lester, protest 
against having to work on Sunday, 
11th November, and not being 
granted annual leave to commence 
from 12th November, although 
booked off duty on this day. 
Matter investigated. Lester has 

now been offered the right of having 
his annual leave commenced as from 
Monday, 12th, instead of Tuesday, 
13th November. 

Lester was booked on duty on Sun-
day, 11th, and although other Drivers 
who were non-soldiers were booked 
off duty, no difference was made be-
tween soldiers and non-soldiers in 
selecting the men for work on this 
date. 

Fireman Tweedale, Ballarat, protest 
against not being booked on suitable 
shifts to enable him to be home by 
9 p.m. whilst his wife is seriously 
ill in hospital. 
Instructions is.:ued Tweedale to be 

booked upon suitable shifts until his 
wife is discharged from hospital, or 
until Ballarat Firemen complain of 
having to work the shifts that Twee-
dale should be booked upon. 

Fireman Tonge, Seymour, claim to be 
paid Sunday-away-from-home al-
lowance at Echuca, 7/10/34. 
Tonge travelled passenger to 

Echuca on the Friday, worked on 
Echuca pilot on Saturday and ran 
train to Seymour on Monday. As he 
travelled to Echuca for the purpose 
of running an "up" train on the Mon-
day, he is entitled to be paid the 
Sunday-away-from-home allowance. 

Driver Sleeth and Fireman Phillips, 
North Melbourne, protest against 
having to work 12 hours on 8.10 
p.m. Seymour, 9/11/34. 
Relief is booked for this crew, but 

on this morning Control notified 
North Melbourne that relief would 
not be required on account of crew 
returning with earlier train. Control 
to blame for relief crew not being 
sent. 

Driver McRae, Ararat, protest against 
junior man utilised for driving duty ,  
McRae is receiving preference for 

passenger work according to his 
seniority and availability. In one case 
mentioned McRae was not available 
for passenger work. 

Driver Whitting, Bendigo, claim for 
payment travelling to Melbourne 
and return for examination by 
R.M.O. as certified fit to resume 
duty the following day, but unable 
to resume owing to relapse of ill-
ness. 

As R.M.O. certified that Whitting 
was fit to resume duty he is entitled 
to payment for time travelling 
Bendigo to Melbourne and return. 

Driver . Joiner, Wycheproof, protest 
against having to supply second 
medical certificate in support of 
application for pass for wife on 
account of ill-health. 
The first certificate did not state 

nature of illness, and as Commis' 
sioners have issued direction that 
nature of illness must be stated, it 
was necessary to return certificate to 
Joiner. Not prepared to grant refund 
of 10/6 paid for second certificate. 
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